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Introduction  
Municipalities are often recognised as the key actors in the adoption and implementation of energy 

and climate plans. Stakeholder engagement in the planning process of actions related to municipality 

energy and climate can result in various positive outcomes and is therefore highly preferable.  

During the PentaHelix project, a multi-stakeholder approach was developed to develop and 

implement Sustainable Energy and Climate Action Plans (SECAPs). The main goal of this approach is to 

develop more accepted climate plans of which the actions will be adopted and implemented by the 

different stakeholders. 

In the PentaHelix project, three types of municipalities could be distinguished: 

- Pilot municipalities, with who the PentaHelix approach was developed and tested to draft 

and implement SECAPs; 

- Phase 0 municipalities: These municipalities have an existing SE(C)AP but no immediate 

intention of revising it. In order to inform these municipalities of the developed PentaHelix 

approach, support them in the implementation and prioritization of the proposed 

measures and to help them include all of the relevant stakeholders in all future actions 

related to sustainable development, National Workshops are organized within the partner 

countries. During the National Workshops, knowledge and good practices were 

transferred.  

- Phase 2 municipalities:  These municipalities are considered replicators. They use the 

developed PentaHelix approach that was implemented and tested by the pilot 

municipalities to draft and implement their own SECAP.  

During an organized National Conference, the PentaHelix approach was explained to them 

and pilot municipalities gave insight into their experience with the approach. 

This report gives an overview of the feedback received of the pilot municipalities, Phase 0 

municipalities, stakeholders and Phase 2 municipalities during the project.  

Project background  
The PentaHelix project is focusing on developing and testing a new approach for integrating multi-

governance planning for sustainable energy, both horizontal and vertical, together with close 

interaction with key stakeholders in energy efficiency and sustainable energy solutions. Here, 

integrated development focuses on five different stakeholder groups, who constitute the PentaHelix 

pillars:  

- Public authorities (local, regional, national and international);  

- Industry (and businesses such as SMEs, farmers, trade etc);  

- Academia (research and educational institutes);  

- NGOs (associations, interest organisations, etc);  

- Citizens (house owners, car owners, commuters etc).  
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Representatives of the PentaHelix pillars constitute the task force groups, that serve as a driver for a 

wider scope of the Sustainable Energy and Climate Action Plans (SECAPs), as well as bringing in 

valuable insights and identification of potential measures, system solutions and a better 

understanding of drivers and barriers for a more sustainable society as a whole, in each specific region. 

The approach is developed and tested in Norway, Croatia, Latvia, Belgium and Spain, which enabled 

its validation across a wide set of different economic, climate, social and political conditions. In each 

of those countries, municipalities that will act as the pilot municipalities, are chosen.  

Furthermore, the project developed the peer-to-peer online platform for SECAP development that 

can be used by multiple public authorities in joint planning and implementation. This enables the 

integration of different administrative levels and geographical planning areas as well as enhance the 

cost efficiency in the entire planning and implementation process based on economy of scale and 

closer cooperation and exchange.  

Scope of the feedback report 
The feedback report gives an overview of how the developed and tested PentaHelix approach for 

developing and implementing SECAPs was experienced by: 

- the pilot and replication municipalities, for which a SECAP was developed by using the 

PentaHelix approach; 

- the key stakeholders, involved in the multi-stakeholder approach; 

- the participants of Phase 0 workshops, organized in each country, in which the PentaHelix 

principle in SECAP development and implementation was explained and promoted.  

Part of the feedback is how the PentaHelix method can be improved.  - 

The feedback was gathered by direct contact, meetings and short surveys that were given to the 

participants of the workshop, the key stakeholders and the pilot municipalities. Online surveys were 

developed and conducted through EuSurvey management system. 

The first part of the feedback report describes the experience of the pilot and replication 

municipalities for which a SECAP was developed.  

The second part of the report focuses on the stakeholders that attended a workshop and were possibly 

involved in the SECAPs developed for the pilot municipalities. 

The third part of the report shows the feedback received from Phase 0 and Phase 2 municipalities that 

attended a workshop.  
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Analysis conducted for feedback received from the pilot and replication 

municipalities 

Analysis conducted from the filled-in surveys 
In total 26 surveys were filled in. Most of the respondents are from the pilot municipalities of Latvia 

(46%).  

 

Figure 1 Respondents per country 

From the respondents, 46% work as civil servants, 31% are political representatives and 23% have 

another function in the municipality. The differences between the countries can be seen in Table 1. In 

Belgium, all respondents were political representatives. In Norway on the other hand, all respondents 

work as civil servants.  

 

Figure 2 Role in the municipality of the respondents 
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Table 1 Role in the municipality of the respondents, given per country 

Role in the 
municipality Belgium Croatia Latvia Spain Norway Total Percentage 

Political 
representative 7 0 1 0 0 8 31% 

Civil servant 0 0 7 2 3 12 46% 

Other (please 
complete) 0 1 4 1 0 6 23% 

 

The respondents were asked how satisfied they are with the overall PentaHelix approach with 1 

indicating ‘not satisfied at all’ and 5 indicating ‘more than satisfied’. The results can be seen in Figure 

3 and Table 2. 

Only in Belgium a score less than 3 was indicated. The main reason for the scores of 3 or less was the 

labor intensity of the PentaHelix approach, especially for small municipalities. Small municipalities do 

also consider the mitigation goals as difficult to reach.  

 

 

Figure 3 Satisfaction regarding the PentaHelix approach 

Table 2 Satisfaction regarding the PentaHelix approach, given per country 
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Satisfaction regarding the PentaHelix approach

Score 1 Score 2 Score 3 Score 4 Score 5

Satisfaction regarding the 
PentaHelix approach Belgium Croatia Latvia Spain Norway Total Percentage 

Score 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0% 

Score 2 1 0 0 0 0 1 4% 

Score 3 4 0 0 0 1 5 19% 

Score 4 1 0 6 2 1 10 38% 

Score 5 1 1 6 1 1 10 38% 
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From the respondents, 85% do find that all the relevant pillars of the PentaHelix approach were 

involved in their municipality.  

Almost all respondents (96%) do find the PentaHelix approach useful for SECAP development and 

implementation. Only 1 respondent from Belgium doesn’t find it useful due to the difficulty to 

designate an optimal reduction for the agricultural sector and elaborate appropriate actions for this 

sector. 

 

Figure 5 Usefulness of the PentaHelix approach for SECAP development and implementation 

Table 3 Usefulness of the PentaHelix approach for SECAP development and implementation 

 

The majority of respondents (62%) find that the PentaHelix approach can be improved, as can be 

seen in Table 6 and Table 4. 
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The usefulness of the 
PentaHelix approach for 
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Yes 6 1 12 3 3 25 96% 

No 1 0 0 0 0 1 4% 

Figure 4 Involvement of all the relevant pillars of the PentaHelix approach 
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Figure 6 Can the PentaHelix approach be improved?-answers by pilot municipalities 

Table 4 Can the PentaHelix approach be improved? – answers by pilot municipalities per country 

 

The suggested improvements are: 

- Involvement of school students and educational establishments; 

- Organization of focus – groups; 

- The involvement of politicians could be more emphasized; 

- Organize something like public debates; 

- Corporate more on a local level (this was not possible as much as wanted due to COVID-19); 

- More and faster feedback of the process to the municipalities; 

Most of the respondents (81%) do agree that the municipality has not enough budget for climate 

actions. 

 

Figure 7 Does the municipality have enough budget for climate and energy actions?-answers by pilot 
municipalities 
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Table 5 Does the municipality have enough budget for climate and energy actions?-answers by pilot 
municipalities per countries 

Does the municipality have 
enough budget for climate 
and energy actions? Belgium Croatia Latvia Spain Norway Total Percentage 

Yes 3 1 0 0 1 5 19% 

No 4 0 12 3 2 21 81% 

 

More budget is needed for all sectors (buildings, transport, public lighting, adaptation measures and 

renewable energy production) but especially for the following subjects: 

- Hiring additional staff; 

- Renewable energy: promoting the use of solar energy, wind energy; 

- Buildings: improvement of energy efficiency of buildings; 

- Transport. 

The PentaHelix approach does give enhanced visibility of the climate and energy issues as considered 

by 85% of the respondents.  

 

Figure 8 Enhanced visibility of the climate and energy issues due to the PentaHelix approach 

Table 6 Enhanced visibility of the climate and energy issues due to the PentaHelix approach per 
country 

Enhanced visibility of the 
climate and energy issues due to 
the PentaHelix approach Belgium Croatia Latvia Spain Norway Total Percentage 

Yes 3 1 12 3 3 22 85% 

No 4 0 0 0 0 4 15% 

 

Enhanced visibility is achieved: 

- Among entrepreneurs – by use of entrepreneur organizations; 

- In the energy efficiency of buildings; 

- In heating/energy sector; 

- In the transport sector; 
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- Among NGO’s 

- In the educational/academic environment; 

- In the municipality itself; 

- Among citizens; 

The enhanced visibility leads to: 

- A boost in the renovation of multi-residential buildings; 

- Inclusion of planned actions in local government development documents, investments - in 

the investment plan; 

o The local government has entered into a contract with the energy management 

operator in order to perform the monitoring of the consumption of energy 

resources and to plan measures to improve energy efficiency. 

- More investments in adaptation and mitigation measures in general; 

- Easier process of planning and implementing easier to cooperate with different sectors.  

The respondents (73%) are mostly convinced that the use of the PentaHelix approach will lead to more 

citizen initiatives in their municipality.  

 

Figure 9 More citizen initiatives initiated due to PentaHelix approach-answers by pilot municipalities 

In general, more public interest and participation can be seen in events around climate. The 27% of 

the respondents that don’t think that there will be more citizen initiatives, consider the lack of 

tradition in this or the passive attitude of some citizens as a possible barrier. This is especially the case 

in Belgium.  

Table 7 More citizen initiatives initiated due to PentaHelix approach-answers by pilot municipalities 
per countries 

More citizen initiatives will be 
initiated due to PentaHelix approach Belgium 

 
Croatia Latvia Spain Norway Total Percentage 

Yes 4 1 10 3 1 19 73% 

No 3 0 2 0 2 7 27% 

 

Due to the PentaHelix approach, 65% of the respondents do receive more questions concerning 

climate and energy.  
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When citizens are asked to participate and think together, more questions arise. This greater interest 

is believed to improve the quality of life and to benefit the local economy.   

 

Figure 10 More questions from stakeholders about energy and climate due to involvement 

Table 8 More questions from stakeholders about energy and climate due to involvement 

 

The respondents (81%) are convinced that the use of the PentaHelix approach does lead to more 

stakeholder involvement for the implementation of the actions written in the SECAP. 

 

Figure 11 More cooperation from the stakeholders for the implementation of the actions 

Table 9 More cooperation from the stakeholders for the implementation of the actions 

More cooperation from the 
stakeholders for the implementation 
of the actions  Belgium 

 
Croatia Latvia Spain Norway Total Percentage 

Yes 4 1 12 2 2 21 81% 

No 3 0 0 1 1 5 19% 
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The following sectors/stakeholders/institutions are believed to be more involved: 

- Industry; 

- The interest of entrepreneurs to find their business niche in implementation of the plan 

measures; 

- Citizens; 

- Educational/academic environment; 

- Trade Unions as NGO´s and Universities; 

- Smart city department; 

- Agricultural sector. 

From the respondents, 77% visited the PentaHelix website and 38% did register for the climate forum, 

by the time they filled the survey. Only 31% of the respondents do actively use the platform between 

‘once every 2 weeks’, ‘once a month’ or ‘not regularly. The respondents who use the climate platform, 

do find the found information useful.  

Feedback received during the Pilot Advisory Board from pilot and replication 

municipalities 
On the 30th of April, a Pilot Advisory Board (PAB) was organized online. During the PAB some pilot 

municipalities presented their experiences with the PentaHelix method. In addition to this, one 

replicator, a municipality that used the PentaHelix methodology to draft and implement a SECAP after 

the methodology was developed and tested by the pilots, gave insight into their experience. 

The attending pilot municipalities were: Wingene, Puurs-Sint-Amands, Solosancho, the city of Jelgava, 

the city of Burgos, the city of Velika Gorica, Jekabpils and Råde. The replicator municipality was Sotillo 

de la Adrada.  

The municipalities do see the following main benefits of using the PentaHelix approach for SECAP 

development and implementation: 

- The result of the PentaHelix approach is an ambitious, realistic and enforceable action plan. 

The action plan is accepted and will be implemented by all local stakeholders in the city; 

- Getting stakeholders together makes it possible to focus on the strengths and synergies 

between the different stakeholders and between the stakeholders and the local authority; 

- The multi-stakeholder approach improves coordination between different sectors and 

different departments of the municipality; 

- Knowledge exchange between the stakeholders; 

- The multi-stakeholder approach leads to real integration between the SECAP and the 

municipal planning system. In that way the SECAP becomes a living document with permanent 

contribution from all pillars of the society; 

- Due to the PentaHelix approach, the municipality and stakeholders are more aware of the 

current situation (emission inventory, risks and vulnerabilities); 

- Citizens and other stakeholders learn about the local policy; 

- Climate policy induces integrated system thinking for both the municipality and citizens; 

- The PentaHelix approach allows to include the SECAP measures in a climate budget; 

- The multi-stakeholder approach identifies for better collection, sharing and exploitation of 

data; 

- Opportunities to get to know and to join related national networks; 

- Capacity building; 
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- Getting new, innovative ideas; 

On the other hand, the municipalities see the following possibilities to improve the PentaHelix 

approach even more: 

- The PentaHelix approach should answer the following questions: 

o How to make the climate topic more focused/practical? 

o How to make climate and energy measures more cooperative? 

o How to manage the expectations of the stakeholders? 

- The SECAP should be coupled with a realistic action schedule; 

- Stakeholders seek realistic goals and calculations. Therefore it’s important to find a way to 

correctly explain CO2-emissions to the stakeholders; 

- For different stakeholders, different strategies should be designed; 

- Feedback should be provided to the stakeholders on how their input was included in the 

SECAP or why their ideas weren’t used; 

- Measures with remarkable benefits to citizens should be prioritized; 

- More connection with additional policies and strategies to be influenced should be included; 

- More information about financial opportunities should be provided to local authorities; 

- Citizens should be made aware that they are main beneficiaries of energy and climate 

measure implementations; 

- For mitigation actions, three key aspects should be defined: technical, economical and social; 
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Analysis conducted for feedback received from the stakeholders 
In total 39 surveys were filled in. Most of the respondents come from Spain (33%) and Croatia (31%), 

as can be seen from Figure 12. 

 

Figure 12 Share of surveys filled in by stakeholders by country 

Most respondents represent the sector ‘public authorities’ (46%), as can be seen in Figure 13. 

 

Figure 13 Representation of sector of stakeholders who filled in the survey 

The distribution of respondents over the different sectors or PentaHelix pillars per country can be seen 

in the tables below.  
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Table 10 Representation of sectors of stakeholders who filled in the survey-Belgium 

Sector Belgium  

Public authorities 2 50% 

Industry 2 50% 

Academia 0 0% 

NGOs 0 0% 

Citizens 0 0% 

Total 4 100% 

 

Table 11 Representation of sectors of stakeholders who filled in the survey-Croatia 

Sector Croatia  

Public authorities 4 33% 

Industry 1 8% 

Academia 3 25% 

NGOs 3 25% 

Citizens 1 8% 

Total 12 100% 

 

Table 12 Representation of sectors of stakeholders who filled in the survey-Latvia 

Sector Latvia  

Public authorities 4 40% 

Industry 1 10% 

Academia 2 20% 

NGOs 1 10% 

Citizens 2 20% 

Total 10 100% 

 

Table 13 Representation of sectors of stakeholders who filled in the survey-Spain 

Sector Spain  

Public authorities 11 85% 

Industry 0 0% 

Academia 0 0% 

NGOs 0 0% 

Citizens 2 15% 

Total 13 100% 

 

During the attended workshop, the PentaHelix methodology was explained. Most of the respondents 

(97%) did understand the idea, set-up and working of the method, as can be seen at Figure 14 and in 

tables below.  
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Figure 14 Understanding of the PentaHelix method 

Table 14 Understanding of the PentaHelix method-Belgium 

Understanding of the PentaHelix method Belgium  

Yes 4 100% 

No 0 0% 

 

Table 15 Understanding of the PentaHelix method-Croatia 

Understanding of the PentaHelix method Croatia  

Yes 12 100% 

No 0 0% 

 

Table 16 Understanding of the PentaHelix method-Latvia 

Understanding of the PentaHelix method Latvia  

Yes 10 100% 

No 0 0% 

 

Table 17 Understanding of the PentaHelix method-Spain 

Understanding of the PentaHelix method Spain  

Yes 12 92% 

No 1 8% 

 

All respondents who did answer the question on the usefulness of the multi-stakeholder approach did 

find the multi-stakeholder approach useful to develop and implement a SECAP. One respondent from 

Spain didn’t answer the question.  
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Figure 15 Usefulness of multi-stakeholder approach 

From the respondents, 38% did find that improvements can still be made on the PentaHelix-method, 

as can be seen in Figure 16 and in the tables below.  

 

Figure 16 Possible improvement of multi-stakeholder approach 

Table 18 Possible improvement of multi-stakeholder approach-Belgium 

 

Table 19 Possible improvement of multi-stakeholder approach-Croatia 

 
Table 20 Possible improvement of multi-stakeholder approach-Latvia 
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Table 21 Possible improvement of multi-stakeholder approach-Spain 

 

The mentioned improvements are: 

- Stronger involvement of citizens through focus groups, surveys, workshops ...; 

- Consider other ways to involve politicians as they are the policy makers; 

- Educate the stakeholders about possible mitigation and adaptation measures; 

- Use bilateral meetings in Covid-times to replace video conferences and reduce the number of 

people together; 

- Focus the methodology more on the goal you want to reach instead of how to involve all 

stakeholders,… 

Of the respondents, 97% of the stakeholders do find that the use of the PentaHelix multi-stakeholder 

approach does lead to more involvement in the climate policy of the municipality for which the SECAP 

is developed. 

The respondent answering ‘no’ wants to see clearer which efforts are needed to reach the goals of 

the SECAP. When the goals aren’t clear enough, no more involvement or commitment can be 

expected.  

 

Figure 17 Higher involvement in climate policy due to multi-stakeholder participative approach 

 

Table 22 Higher involvement in climate policy due to multi-stakeholder participative approach-
Belgium 

Higher involevement in climate policy due to multi-
stakeholder participative approach Belgium  

Yes 3 75% 

No 1 25% 
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Table 23 Higher involvement in climate policy due to multi-stakeholder participative approach-
Croatia 

Higher involvement in climate policy due to multi-
stakeholder participative approach Croatia  

Yes 12 100% 

No 0 0% 

 

Table 24 Higher involvement in climate policy due to multi-stakeholder participative approach-Latvia 

Higher involvement in climate policy due to multi-
stakeholder participative approach Latvia  
Yes 10 100% 

No 0 0% 

 

Table 25 Higher involvement in climate policy due to multi-stakeholder participative approach-Spain 

More involved in climate policy due to multi-
stakeholder participative approach Spain  

Yes 13 100% 

No 0 0% 

 

Through the use of the PentaHelix method, 85% of the responding stakeholders feel more encouraged 

to actively participate in the implementation of actions of the SECAP, as can be seen from Figure 18 

and the tables below.  

 

Figure 18 Encouraged by multi-stakeholder approach to actively participate in the implementation of 
actions 
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Table 26 Encouraged by multi-stakeholder approach to actively participate in the implementation of 
actions-Belgium 

Encouraged by multi-stakeholder approach to actively 
participate in the implementation of actions  Belgium  

Yes 3 75% 

No 1 25% 

 

Table 27 Encouraged by multi-stakeholder approach to actively participate in the implementation of 
actions-Croatia 

Encouraged by multi-stakeholder approach to actively 
participate in the implementation of actions  Croatia  
Yes 9 75% 
No 3 25% 

 

Table 28 Encouraged by multi-stakeholder approach to actively participate in the implementation of 
actions-Latvia 

Encouraged by multi-stakeholder approach to actively 
participate in the implementation of actions  Latvia  
Yes 10 100% 

No 0 0% 

 

Table 29 Encouraged by multi-stakeholder approach to actively participate in the implementation of 
actions-Spain 

Encouraged by multi-stakeholder approach to actively 
participate in the implementation of actions  Spain  

Yes 11 85% 

No 2 15% 

 

When asked in which actions the respondents want to participate, the main answers are: 

- Exchange of experience with frontrunner cities, organizations; 

- Raise awareness; 

- Energy and climate planning of cities; 

- Modeling energy demands and supplies (large scale and on the individual scale of buildings); 

- Participation in planning considering heating; 

- Coordination of SECAP development, involvement in education on individual measures; 

- information and promotional actions; 

- Change their own heating system; 

- Energy efficiency actions; 

- Implementation of renewable energy; 

 

When asked which role the responding stakeholder wants to take up in the implementation of an 

action, the answers are: 
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- Initiation or leader of an action (action on an individual basis or collective action); 

- Supporting actions; 

- Inform or raise awareness in other sectors; 

- Facilitate the development of an action and report in the same administration; 

- Fund manager and project development; 

- Develop an action with technical development that can be reviewed by other stakeholders 

with a technical profile; 
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Analysis conducted for feedback received from the phase 0 

municipalities who attended a workshop 
The survey was filled in by 36 respondents. Most of the respondents (53%) are from Latvia. The 

distribution is presented at Figure 19 and Table 30. 

 

Figure 19 Respondents per country 

Table 30 Respondents per country 

Respondents per country Number Percentage 

Belgium 7 19% 

Croatia 1 3% 

Latvia 19 53% 

Spain 5 14% 

Norway 4 11% 

Total 36 100% 

 

From the respondents, 67% work as a civil servant in the municipality. The remaining 33% has another 

function, such as project managers, NGO representatives, manager of a municipal enterprise, energy 

manager, enterprise in region, planning specialist, project assistant,… 
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Figure 20 Role in the municipality 

For 83% of the respondents, the explained PentaHelix approach was clear for them. The municipalities 
for which the method wasn’t clearly explained that it would only be clear once they’ve had 
experienced the method themselves. One municipality couldn’t remember the method when filling in 
the survey. 
 

 
Figure 21 Is the PentaHelix approach clear to you? -answers given by Phase 0 municipalities 

 
Table 31 Is the PentaHelix approach clear to you?-answers given by Phase 0 municipalities per 

country 

 
When drafting a SECAP, 89% of the respondents would use the PentaHelix approach. Municipalities 
that won’t use the PentaHelix approach explained that they were already using a similar approach. 
The groups of stakeholders are defined a bit different. These municipalities prefer to continue 
working with their own method.  
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Figure 22 Would use the PentaHelix approach in drafting SECAP-answers given by Phase 0 

municipalities 

 
Table 32 Would use the PentaHelix approach in drafting SECAP-answers given by Phase 0 

municipalities 

Would use the PentaHelix 
approach in drafting SECAP Belgium  Croatia Latvia Spain Norway Total Percentage 

Yes 4 1 18 5 4 32 89% 

No 1 0 1 0 0 2 6% 

No answer 2 0 0 0 0 2 6% 

 
Almost half of the respondents (47%) think that the PentaHelix approach can still be improved. 
 

 
Figure 23 Can the PentaHelix approach be improved? -answers given by Phase 0 municipalities 

 
Table 33 Can the PentaHelix approach be improved? -answers given by Phase 0 municipalities per 

countries 

Can the PentaHelix approach be 
improved? Belgium  Croatia Latvia Spain Norway Total Percentage 

Yes 4 0 12 1 0 17 47% 

No 3 1 7 4 1 16 44% 

No answer 0 0 0 0 3 3 8% 
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Some suggestion to improve the approach are: 
- Include a SWOT analysis; 
- Include training courses for stakeholders not familiar with energy or adaptation measures; 
- Define clearly the possibilities and expectations for citizens; 
- Include energy producers as a pillar; 
- By including and engaging the opinion leaders of the local communities; 
- Increase the scope of involved stakeholders. 

 
Of the responding municipalities, 86% indicated that they lack budget for climate and energy actions. 
 

 
Figure 24 Does the municipality have enough budget for climate and energy actions? -answers given 

by Phase 0 municipalities 

Table 34 Does the municipality have enough budget for climate and energy actions? -answers given 
by Phase 0 municipalities per country 

Does the municipality have 
enough budget for climate 
and energy actions? Belgium  Croatia Latvia Spain Norway Total Percentage 

Yes 0 0 2 2 1 5 14% 

No 7 1 17 3 3 31 86% 

 
More budget is needed for all sectors (buildings, transport, public lighting, adaptation measures and 
renewable energy production). The budget needed is indicated as mentioned below: 

- Renewable energy production 
o Opinion: 1% of the municipality budget would need to be allocated to renewable 

energy production 

o Increase budget with NOK 50,000 for the production of renewable energy.  
 

- Buildings: 
o Opinion: 10% of the municipality budget would need to be allocated to buildings; 

Co-financing for renovations of buildings to improve energy efficiency would have to 
be provided. 

o Increase budget with  NOK 200,000 for municipal and residential buildings 
- Public lighting: 

o 3% of the municipality budget would need to be allocated to public lighting; 
financing for smart lighting would have to be increased. 

o Increase budget with  NOK 100,000 for public lighting 
- Transport: 
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o Opinion: 3% of the municipality budget would need to be allocated to transport; 
more budget would be necessary for non-emission transport, bicycles, electric 
vehicles. 

o Increase budget with  NOK 100,000 for transportation 
- Adaptation measures 

o Opinion: 0,5% of the municipality budget would need to be allocated to adaptation 
measures; for different green solutions. 

o Increase budget with  NOK 100,000 for adaption measures 
 

 
The PentaHelix website was  visited by 61% of the respondents, by the time they filled the survey. The 
PentaHelix Climate Forum is found useful by 62% of the respondents, who answered this question.  
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Analysis conducted for feedback received from the Phase 2 

municipalities who attended a National conference 
 

In total, 22 surveys were filled in in 4 countries. Norway had the most filled in surveys (41%), as can 

be seen from Figure 25. 

 

Figure 25 Respondents per country-Phase 2 municipalities 

Most of the respondents (68%) work as a civil servant in their municipality. 

 

Figure 26 Role in the municipality-Phase 2 

 

Table 35 Role in the municipality-Phase 2 

 
Role in the municipality Total Percentage 

Political representative 0 0% 

Civil servant 15 68% 

Other (please complete) 12 55% 
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All of the 22 responding municipalities indicated that the explained PentaHelix approach, during the 
National conference, was clear for them. 
 

 
Figure 27 Is the PentaHelix approach clear to you?-answers given by Phase 2 municipalities 

 
Table 36 Is the PentaHelix approach clear to you?-answers given by Phase 2 municipalities 

Is the PentaHelix approach clear to you? Total Percentage 

Yes 22 100% 

No 0 0% 

No answer 0 0% 

 
Of the 22 respondents, 91% would use the presented PentaHelix approach when drafting and 
implementing a SECAP. 
 

 
Figure 28 Would use the PentaHelix approach in drafting SECAP?-answers given by Phase 2 

municipalities 

 
Table 37 Would use the PentaHelix approach in drafting SECAP?-answers given by Phase 2 

municipalities 

Would use the PentaHelix approach in drafting SECAP Total Percentage 

Yes 20 91% 

No 2 9% 

No answer 0 0% 
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Only 18% of the responding municipalities think that the PentaHelix approach can be improved. No 
answer was received on this question from 27% of the respondents. 
When asked how the method can be improved, the main received answers are: 

- Organize physical meetings when the COVID-19 situation does permit it; 
- Educate the stakeholders around mitigation and adaptation measures. 

 

 
Figure 29 Can the PentaHelix approach be improved?-answers given by Phase 2 municipalities 

 
Table 38 Can the PentaHelix approach be improved?-answers given by Phase 2 municipalities 

Can the PentaHelix approach be improved Total Percentage 

Yes 4 18% 

No 12 55% 

No answer 6 27% 

 
The PentaHelix website was visited by 12 respondents or 55%. During the National conference, the 
PentaHelix Climate Forum was explained. This forum was found useful by 68% of the respondents.  
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Conclusions 
The feedback report gives an overview of how the developed and tested PentaHelix approach for 

developing and implementing SECAPs was experienced by: 

- the pilot and replication municipalities, for which a SECAP was developed by using the 

PentaHelix approach; 

- the key stakeholders, involved in the multi-stakeholder approach; 

- the participants of one of the Phase 0 or Phase 2workshops, organized in each country, in 

which the PentaHelix principle in SECAP development and implementation was explained and 

promoted.  

The feedback report also indicates how the PentaHelix approach can be improved.  

The analysis has been conducted based on the results of the surveys, direct and meetings, collected 

from the representatives of municipalities as well from the other four pillars of PentaHelix. The surveys 

were sent by email or filled in on paper at the end of a workshop. 

The pilot municipalities, who developed a SECAP using the PentaHelix approach are mostly satisfied 

with the used methodology. The methodology is considered useful although improvements can still 

be made to the PentaHelix-approach. 

As indicated by municipality representatives, the use of the approach enhances the visibility for 

climate and energy actions which leads to the implementation of more actions, more investments, 

more questions concerning climate and energy and better cooperation between the different 

stakeholders of the five PentaHelix pillars. The need for more budget to develop and implement 

climate and energy actions remains.  

The stakeholders who attended the national workshop did clearly understand the PentaHelix 

methodology. The methodology was considered as useful. It leads to more involvement in the climate 

policy of the municipality and the stakeholders feel more encouraged to actively participate in 

implementing actions of the SECAP. 

The stakeholders still see some room for improvement of the PentaHelix approach e.g. by educating 

the stakeholders, stronger citizen involvement,… Stakeholder engagement asks for defining clear goals 

to be reached. In that way, stakeholders stay interested and motivated.  

The Phase 0 municipalities, who already have a SEAP but could be interested in using the PentaHelix 

approach for implementing actions of the SEAP or drafting a SECAP, understood clearly the 

methodology explained during the workshop. 

Most municipalities would use the method to draft and implement a SECAP. Some improvements to 

the methodology could be made by e.g. including a SWOT analysis, include training courses for 

stakeholders, define clearly the possibilities and expectations for the citizens,… 

The municipalities also indicate that there is a need for a budget increase for climate and energy 

actions in all sectors.   

The Phase 2 municipalities, who attended the National Conference, understood all the PentaHelix 

approach explained during the conference. Most of the municipalities would use the methodology 

when developing and implementing a SECAP.  
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The Phase 2 municipalities see little room for improvement of the methodology. The main remark is 

that educating stakeholders about mitigation and adaptation actions could be beneficial.  

The climate forum on the PentaHelix website is perceived by the Phase 2 municipalities as a useful 

tool to help developing and implementing a SECAP. 

The feedback collected with surveys and meetings, presented in this report, will be used to improve 

PentaHelix approach and update PentaHelix guidelines.  


